YOUTH AND ENDING POLIO NOW:
MAJOR COMMITMENTS THIS YEAR

208 members of South Central Youth Exchange participated in Flag Ceremony and brought tears to our eyes in a musical presentation!

In speakers and song we reinforced our commitment to END POLIO NOW - WE ARE THIS CLOSE.

AMONG THE GREAT SPEAKERS...

DGs Review Committee Vice Chair Patrick D. Chicanga from Zambia on Rotary's Role in Africa

Moderator Randall Feldman (with panelists Kathleen Koch & Kathie G. Short) on Hurricane Katrina

Ray on "Cowboy Logic"

off Jackson Square

Bourbon Street
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT - beginning with King’n Trio on Sunday and ending on Wednesday with Michael Martin Murphey and Rhonda Vincent (some pictured!)

Langley Ukulele Ensemble

Preservation Hall Band

Simon Estes & Simon Estes Music High School Alumni Choir of Cape Town, South Africa

Michael Martin Murphey & Rhonda Vincent (Murphey & "Rhonda Vincent and the Rage" also performed individually)

THE "CELEBRATE RAY" BOOTH!

Clockwise from above: Chair Ron Gaber, DG Jeff & Marilyn Romine, James Harmon, manning our House of Friendship booth
"CELEBRATE RAY" RECEPTION
SUNDAY, MAY 22, 2011
HAMPTON INN BALLROOM

Great Speakers: Chair Ron Gaber, DG Romine, President Ralph Cupelli
Ralph introduces Ray!
Tim Tucker spoke, led Happy Bucks & incoming DG Dan Hall led singing of "Proud to be a Rotarian"

Some Kirksville Rotarians: Pat Murdock, DG Jeff Romine, Pres. Ralph Cupelli, Carl Baldwin, Pres. Elect Annette Sweet, Sandy Fleak, Glenda Hunt, Marilyn Romine; Claire Lloyd (w/flags); Claire Lloyd, Carl Baldwin, Sandy & Sam Fleak, Charles Baldwin and Gary Lloyd

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS WONDERFUL CONVENTION!

(left photo): A banner exchange between our club and 2011-12 RI President Kalyan Banerjee's club (Rotary Club of Vapi, Gujarat, India)